Who We Are.

SETTING NEW STANDARDS
“To make laser users’ work simpler, faster and more profitable by setting new standards.”
What Our Customers Do
What Our Customers Do
“Firsts”
Setting New Standards
Setting New Standards

CeramiCore®
- Longest lifetime with ceramic based CO₂ laser source technology

Flexx Technology
- 2 laser sources in one machines – endless possibilities, patented

Ruby®
- Connected, integrated, simple to operate, all tools for your daily laser work

Speedy
- Fastest laser engraver and cutter on the market with 4.3 m/s and 5 G engraving speed

InPack Technology
- Dust protection for engraving quality and lowest costs of ownership
Our Product Lines

Speedy Series
SP Series
SpeedMarker Series
Consumables
In Figures

- Number of Employees: +700
- Number of Subsidiaries: 17
- Installed Systems: +30,000
- Export Quota: 97%
Trotec Worldwide

- 68 Trotec Locations
  (17 Subsidaries & 51 Show Rooms)

- Distribution-Network in 17 Countries
- 113 Partner Companies worldwide

17 Subsidiaries in 90 Countries
How we started
Patents, Awards & Certificates

EN ISO 50001
ENERGY MANAGEMENT

EN ISO 9001:
QUALITY MANAGEMENT

BS OHSAS 18001
HEALTH & SAFETY
IN THE WORKPLACE